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He will celebrate 40 years in his profession. 

Miller began auctioneering in 1982 and has 

conducted thousands of sales throughout SA 
and most neighbouring countries.  

In 1986 he worked in the US, travelling with 
some of that country’s leading purebred  
livestock auctioneers. 

One would imagine that next Sunday’s Cape 
Premier Yearling Sale at the De Grendel wine 
estate would be just another event in the diary 
of the father of Proteas batsman David ‘Killer’ 
Miller. That would be incorrect. 

So much has changed since the last CTS 
Premier sale held in January 2020.  

First and foremost has been the change of sale 
location from the Cape Town International  
Convention Centre to De Grendel. The move is 

another feather in the cap of CTS executive 
chair Chris van Niekerk, as it will save the  

company millions of rand. 

Of course, the convention centre — as it is in 
the heart of Cape Town — itself was a unique 
venue.  

Overseas visitors were full of praise for both 
the location and the hospitality. 

The hospitality aspect will not change next 
Sunday and the De Grendel wines are sure to 
flow.  

 But how will the sale fare in these dire times of 
Covid-19 and the problems buyers did not face 
12 months ago? 

Miller was approached to answer some  
questions:  
(to Page 2) 

In 2022 Andrew Miller — probably the best-known auctioneer in SA — is due to reach a  
significant milestone in his career, writes David Mollett 

Killer Miller senior lines up CPYS    
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anywhere in the world. All they have to do is 
preregister by contacting Amanda Carey or the 
Meerkat team. 

The Sporting Post painted a glossy picture 
about the Mistico sale but the reality is that 
a quarter of the catalogue was either  
withdrawn or not sold. Do you see this being 
a problem with the 200-plus lots being of-
fered on Sunday?  

Each sale on the calendar has its own flavour 
and feel. As usual an auction such as this will 
give everyone a fair chance to satisfy their  
individual purse. 

I’m sure you agree it is a fillip that Highlands 
are sending an extra 17 yearlings.  

With 28 vendors represented on the sale from 

some of the country’s leading studs, there will 
be plenty of good horses for the discerning  
buyer. 

Miller is right about that: the CTS sale has  
produced 42 grade 1 winners since inception  
including Power King, (to page 4) 

Killer Miller snr lines up CPYS—from Page 1 

Will it be a tough assignment without John 
O’Kelly and Grant Burns with you on the 
rostrum? In footballing terms, it is like  
Cristiano Ronaldo having Lionel Messi and 
Harry Kane as teammates. 

Not at all. John O’Kelly and Grant Burns are 
consummate professionals but my preparation 
will be no different to what I normally do for 
every auction that I conduct.  

I look forward to working with Alistair Cohen 
and Charles Rwizi and will do everything I can 
to assist them both as they make their auction 
debuts at this sale. 

Do you see international involvement? 
Amanda Skiffington has been a regular  
buyer from the UK in recent years and spent 

about R4m on four lots last year. 

The association between CTS and the online 
auction platform of Meerkat opens the  
international door for anyone to participate from 
anywhere in the world. International buyers will 
be able to participate with absolute ease from 
the comfort of their lounge or office from  
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“The Gold Rush concept is the first of its kind in 

SA. We’re extremely pleased by the support 
received for this initiative,” CTS sales director 
Amanda Carey said. 

Courtesy of Business Day 

   

     

 

  

    

 

Killer Miller senior eyes up CPYS—from Page 2 
Carry On Alice (below), Undercover Agent, 
Vardy, Van Halen and Kasimir.  

Grant Knowles (below), marketing and  
bloodstock director, said: “The catalogue  
represents the strongest stallion portfolio in the 
country as well as some impeccably bred first 
season sires.” 

The freshman sires include Erupt, Canford 
Cliffs, Gold Standard and Royal Mo. 

Knowles also pointed to the result of last  

weekend’s grade 3 Cape Of Good Hope  
Nursery at Kenilworth in which Cosmic Highway 
beat Ambiorix and Sheldon. All three are  
graduates of the 2020 Premier Sale. 

All graduates of the 2021 sale qualify for the 
first-ever R7.5m CTS Gold Rush to be run over 
1,600m in which 16 “prospectors” will stake 
their claim for the huge purse, R5m of which 
will be paid to the winning owner. 

 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Alistair Cohen makes his auctioneering debut 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A FACE MASK! 

mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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Highveld Racing is pleased to announce the 
running of the Grade 1 HSH Princess  
Charlene Empress Club Stakes over 1600 
metres at Turffontein Racecourse on 
Saturday 17 April 2021. 
 
The Racing Association takes this opportunity 
to thank HSH Prince Albert of Monaco, HSH 
Princess Charlene and the South African Sport 
of Kings Monaco Group. 
 
They have continued with their support and  
interest in our industry by way of contributing  
towards the stake of this prestigious event.  
 
Their generous contribution takes the total 
stake for the race to R750 000. 
 
Mike Wittstock, father of HSH Princess  
Charlene, has been instrumental in assisting 
with this promotion and we acknowledge his 
important role in this day which has, in the past 
been a tremendous success.  
 

Our aim is to build the HSH Princess Charlene 
Empress Club Stakes into one of the premier 
fillies’ races in South Africa. 
 
The racing industry will abide by the restrictions 
in place as a result of Covid-19 and details of 
planned promotions on the day will be  
published in due course. 
Racing Association Press Release 
(Below - last year’s winner Ronnie’s Candy) 

Princess Charlene Empress Club is on April 17  
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The Eastern Cape’s best racehorses are  
really stepping up to the plate and showing 
the rest of the country what they capable of. 
 
After Global Drummer won the Ibhayi Stakes 
last month, the three-year-old filly Santa 
Therese (above) added her name to the list of 
local stars last Friday. 
 
In both these victories, Global Drummer and 
Santa Therese had to fend off challenges from 
the Cape Town raiders. 
 
The raiders usually come out tops in the big 
races in the Eastern Cape but Global Drummer 
and Santa Therese have now shown that is not 
so easy anymore to come and take the prize 
money away from the locals. 
 
Santa Therese won the Breeders Guineas in 
perfect conditions at the Fairview track in 
Greenbushes.  
 
In the process, she kept five Cape Town visitors 
away from the winners’ box. 
 
It was an impressive victory and will give the 
Bay trainers confidence to get the better of the 

(possible) visitors in upcoming races like the 
Fillies Nursery (19 March), the Guineas, and 
Sprint Cup (both 26 March). 
  
Santa Therese showed why she is so highly 
rated by both her trainer Alan Greeff and  
regular jockey Greg Cheyne. It will be exciting 
to follow her career. 
 
No doubt she will soon have to travel to the  
other racing centres in the country to take on 
even stronger opposition, something to look  
forward to. 
 
Fairview is in the privileged position of having 
two of the best race tracks in the country, the 
turf track and the all-weather polytrack. 
 
Horses that are suited to the polytrack are  
getting their fair share of the spotlight every 
year with two highlights on the province’s racing 
calendar. 
 
The one is the annual Racing Association 
award to the horse that won the most prize 
money on the poly surface during the racing 
season. 
(To Page 10) 

PE now repelling raiders regularly  

Pic-Pauline Herman 
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The other poly highlight is the World Sports  
Betting East Cape Poly Challenge, contested 
over three legs. 
 
A bonus of R250 000 will be paid to the owner 
of the horse that wins all three.  
 
In the event of there not being a winner of all 
three legs, a consolation bonus of R50 000 will 
be paid for the horse acquiring the most points. 
The only condition is that to qualify, the horse 
must run in all three legs. 
 
The Challenge gets underway this coming  
Friday with the first leg being run over 1200m. 
 
This Challenge was introduced in 2016 and the 
bonus is yet to be won.  
 
The marketing manager of the sponsor, Ryno 
du Plessis, makes no secret about the fact that 
he is very eager to hand out that bonus. 
 
The horse that came the closest to picking up 
the bonus was the Jacques Strydom (right) 
trained Gogetthesheriff (above—ridden by Ryan 
Munger) in the very first year of the Challenge. 
 
After winning the first two legs, he was just a 
length away from taking the Triple Crown in the 
third and last race. 
 
Words: Henk Steenkamp 
Image: Pauline Herman Photography 

Alan Greeff’s Viking Moon has won his last 
three on the surface in dominant fashion, and 
the Vercingetorix gelding looks sure to go off a 
warm favourite in the Poly Challenge 1200m on 
Friday, despite returning from a three month 
absence.  Greg Cheyne rides, and the duo will 
be hoping for more feature success after  
teaming up for Santa Therese a week ago. 
 
Jaap Visser’s Captain Of All gelding  
Sullenberger could prove the primary danger. 
He did defeat Viking Moon comfortably over 
1000m a few runs back, but is now 4,5 kgs 
worse off.  
 
Juan Nel’s Earth Hour (Lateral) has done really 
well in PE, but is drawn worst of all and will  
prefer the 1400 and 1600m legs to come. –tt      
 

PE repelling raiders—From Page 8 
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Top snapper Chase Liebenberg kept himself 
busy on a visit to Gauteng last week,  
culminating in the dual SA Classic meeting 
at Turffontein last Saturday.  
 
Jockeys may be the glory boys of racing, but 
it’s often forgotten that they are there riding 
work at 5am, race day or not. 
 
It’s unglamorous and often mundane, but is all 
part of the process. Just as in any other sport, 
or indeed artistic activities, the preparation and 
training takes a lot more time and effort than 
the performance itself.   
 
Chase took these shots on an early morning 
visit to Randjesfontein, where Craig Zackey, 
Callan Murray and Lyle Hewitson were all  
happy to pose for the laughing cavalier of the 
lens.  
 
You won’t catch me smiling like that at that time 
of the morning! - tt   

 It’s a jock’s life 

IF YOU MISS A NEWSLETTER, CLICK 
THIS LINK FOR PAST ISSUES  

www.turftalk.co.za  

https://www.turftalk.co.za/get-turf-talks-daily-newsletter/
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Douglas Whyte will saddle up his first BMW 
Hong Kong Derby runners in next  
weekend’s four-year-old feature, with  
Russian Emperor and Congratulation 
among the final field confirmed by the  
Jockey Club on Wednesday. 
 
Russian Emperor will be among the favourites 
while Congratulation is the bolter of the line-up 
after only racing once in Hong Kong. 
 
“I didn’t have a Derby horse last year  
unfortunately and now I’ve got two, so I’m very 
chuffed,” said 13-time champion jockey Whyte, 
who is into his second season as a trainer. 

Congratulation is one of two horses in the field 
making the step-up from 1,400m to the 2,000m 
of the Derby – along with the John Size-trained 
Silver Express – after finishing fifth in his Hong 
Kong debut last month. 
  
“I thought his first run in the Chinese New Year 
Cup was very pleasing – he seems to have 
come on from that,” Whyte said of the Irish  
import, who raced four times at Group One  
level for a best finish of second while under the 
tutelage of Aidan O’Brien. 
 
“Unfortunately time has been against us from 
the word go and while he went (to Page 16) 

Whyte has two HK Derby runners  

Pic–Kenneth Chan. 
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into that race fairly fit, he would have improved 
from that and that trial [on Tuesday] will top him 
off. 
 
“I wish I could have got another run into him 
and put a bit more mileage into him but that’s 
the date of the Derby and the day you’ve got to 
be ready for.” 
 
Tony Piccone has been booked to ride  
Congratulation while Karis Teetan jumps 
aboard Russian Emperor (above - winning at 
Royal Ascot) after his eye-catching second in 
the Classic Cup, with the Mauritian partnering 
Russian Emperor to victory in a 1,600m trial at 
Sha Tin this week. 
   
“Russian Emperor has progressively got better 
every time he’s done a piece of work or gone to 
the races and [Tuesday’s] trial would have 
done him the world of good both physically and 
mentally,” Whyte said of the son of Galileo, who 
was also trainer by O’Brien pre-import. 
 
There were no great surprises in the rest of the 
field, with Frankie Lor Fu-chuen’s Flagship  
Glory the notable admission after his gutsy win 
at Sha Tin on Sunday. 
 
The first eight home in the Classic Cup are in 
the field, with winner Healthy Happy as well 
Shadow Hero, Excellent Proposal, Tourbillon 

Diamond, Packing Waltham, Sky Darci and 
Lucky Express joining Russian Emperor in the 
line-up. 
 
Classic Cup also-rans Delightful Laos and  
Conqueror also have Derby spots, while  
Panfield and Maximus join Silver Express and 
Congratulation in entering Hong Kong’s most 
prestigious race via alternative routes. 
 
“The BMW Hong Kong Derby has always been 
a focal point in the racing season – a once-in-a-
lifetime challenge that every owner aspires to 
take part in,” said Jockey Club executive  
director of racing Andrew Harding. 
 
“The 2021 renewal will provide yet another 
chapter to an enduring story of excellence and 
achievement.  
 
“Without an overwhelmingly dominant favourite, 
this year’s race shapes as one of the most  
intriguing in recent memory. 
 
“Golden Sixty was the outstanding performer of 
2020 but with form lines stretching from the  
Epsom Derby to the Australian Derby, this 
year’s Hong Kong Derby is again one that  
owners and fans alike are looking forward to 
with eager anticipation.” 
 

www.scmp.com 

Whyte has Derby runners –from Page 14 

Pic-Racenews. 
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 The CTS Cape Premier Yearling Sale at De 
Grendel Estate on 14 March has received an 
innovative boost which will complement the 
live auction and strengthen the buyers’ 
bench, by allowing bidders from all parts of 
the world to participate, in real time. 
 
CTS will be joining forces with the South  
African online auctions company Meerkat, a 
leader in the field, having conducted over 50 
large cattle and game sales in the last year, all 
with seamless efficiency. 
 
Ro’an van Tonder, owner of Meerkat, said that 
his company had cut online delays down to “a 
split second” using the latest technology, and 
that their UPS-driven platform is not affected by 
power outages.  
 
“We have connected buyers around the globe 
to live cattle and game auctions, even in  
remote farm areas, so we are well geared up 
for our first thoroughbred sale, and excited to 
be involved.” 
 
Auctioneer Andrew Miller said: “Auction sales 
have changed since the advent of Covid-19 
and we have all had to adapt, but it’s safe to 
say that this kind of technology is of high value 
to buyers and sellers.  
 
“Buyers who are not able to attend the sale can 
watch or listen online, and make their bids at 
lightning speed.” 
 
Miller added: “The online offering is supported 
by Meerkat team members who are physically 
present at the live sale, one of whom acts as 
an extra bid spotter, focussing only on the bids 
being struck on their platform. 
 
“I, as the auctioneer, perform my customary  
duties on the podium, while interacting with the 
Meerkat representative in his capacity as a bid 

spotter.  There is no lag time waiting for online 
bids to come through. When they do, they  
reflect instantly, to compete with the bids struck 
in the live arena.” 
 
Grant Knowles, Marketing and Bloodstock  
Director for CTS, reminded buyers who will not 
be at the live sale, that they should register  
before 13 March on the Meerkat website,  
 
www.meerkatonline.co.za  
 
“This is exciting, modern technology which 
takes us a step forward,” he added. 
 
For more information:   
Grant Knowles : grant@cthbs.com 
Amanda Carey : amanda@cthbs.com 
 
Download the Meerkat app to register (before 
13 March) and to bid on 14 March. 
Samsung and Android: 
 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=za.co.dankospark.meerkat 
 
 iPhone and IOS Apple: 
 
https://apple.co/2yDd362 
 
Or register, bid and follow auctions LIVE on the 
Meerkat website: 
 
▪️https://portal.meerkatonline.co.za/
authentication/login  
▪️ www.meerkatonline.co.za 
 
Meerkat contact details: 
 
Ro'an van Tonder: 082 567 0069  
Jaap Coetzer: 083 234 9586 (iOS) 
Henno Bakker: 072 458 327 (Android) 

 
 

Online innovation for Cape Premier Sale 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.meerkatonline.co.za
mailto:grant@cthbs.com
mailto:amanda@cthbs.com
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=za.co.dankospark.meerkat
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=za.co.dankospark.meerkat
https://apple.co/2yDd362
https://portal.meerkatonline.co.za/authentication/login
https://portal.meerkatonline.co.za/authentication/login
http://www.meerkatonline.co.za
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CPYS Graduates dominated-from Page 6 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Champion jockey Oisin Murphy will return 
from a three-month cocaine ban with three 
rides at Lingfield Park on Friday. 
 
Murphy’s first mount will be on Rain Gauge, 
one of two rides he has for James Tate, in the 
1.30 novice race for three-year-olds on the  
all-weather track.  
 
He also partners Sky Commander (2.05) and 
the Sylvester Kirktrained He Can Dance (2.40). 
 
“I’m looking forward to it,” said Murphy, 25. “I’ve 
been riding out for the last month and Oaksey 
House has been super. I’ve a personal trainer 
named Gavin and he pushes me pretty hard.” 
 
It will be Murphy’s first day of racing action 
since the suspension, which started on  
December 11, was imposed last November by 
France Galop following a positive test for  
metabolites of cocaine. 
 
He strenuously denies taking the recreational 
drug and received a sentence shorter than the 
six-month ban usually imposed for similar  
offences in France after providing hair-test 
analysis and claiming that he had been  
contaminated by having sex with a person he 
later discovered to be a user. 
 

Murphy, who usually spends his winter riding 
overseas, particularly in Japan, has kept in 
touch with the international scene during his 
time off. 
 
“I’ve watched a lot of racing like the Saudi Cup 
meeting which was a huge success,” he 
said. “All the big races in Japan have given me 
plenty of excitement at the weekends,  
particularly at Christmas and the New Year. 
Contrail and Daring Tact are outstanding  
horses.” 
 
Murphy will get the chance to renew his links 
with his Japanese connections when he  
partners Loves Only You, a stablemate of  
Triple Crown winner Contrail, in the G1 Dubai 
Sheema Classic on Dubai World Cup night 
[March 27], where he has yet to pick up a ride 
in the main event. 
 
“I want to be busy and get in riding out in  
different stables before Dubai World 
Cup night,” he said. “Hopefully April will be kind 
both with opportunities and weather-wise. 
 
“I’ve been fortunate to ride for top trainers and 
owners over the last few years and I want to 
retain those relationships.” 
 

horseracingplanet.com 

UK champ Murphy back from ban  


